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It happened the way attraction happens best: suddenly, passionately, uncontrollably and

unforgettably.Thousands of feet above the ground on a crowded flight to Washington, D.C., radio

personality Keely Williams felt the irresistible pull of handsome congressman Dax Devereaux. They

were speaking at the same congressional hearing about Vietnam soldiers listed as MIA. Tragically,

KeelyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s husband was among the missing soldiers. He had been her childhood sweetheart,

her future, her loveÃ¢â‚¬â€•and then the unanswered question Keely dedicated her life to

solving.Until there was Dax. And the possibility of a new future. But could Keely allow herself to love

again, and still honor the man of her past?
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American Airlines flight number 124 from New Orleans to Washington, D.C., was in trouble. At least

it seemed so to Keely Preston, whose cold, damp hands were clasped tightly in her lap as she

stared anxiously out the window at the frequent blinding flashes of blue-white lightning.The

first-class cabin provided a more comfortable flight than the passengers in the coach cabin must be

experiencing, but then Keely always flew first class for that reason alone."Miss Preston." Keely



jumped and whipped her head around to face the airline hostess who was bending solicitously over

the vacant seat on the aisle to address her confidentially. "Would you like something to drink?"Keely

pushed back a few strands of caramel-colored hair and tried to smile with tight, stiff lips. She wasn't

sure she was successful. "No, thank you.""It might help calm you. I've noticed that you're nervous

about the storm. I assure you that everything is fine."Keely looked down at her clenched hands and

smiled in self-derision. "I'm sorry that it shows." She glanced back up at the attendant and smiled

with more conviction. "I'm fine. Really."The young woman smiled her professional smile and offered,

"Ring me if you need anything. We should be out of the storm in the next several minutes and will

land in Washington in about an hour.""Thank you," Keely said and made the effort to relax, to sit

back against the thick luxury of the first-class seat and block out the ferocity of the storm by closing

her eyes.The man across the aisle admired her display of courage, though he sensed she was

terrified. As a matter of fact, he had admired everything about this woman since she had boarded

the aircraft a few minutes after he had. She was in possession of many admirable qualities.Her hair

for instance. It was soft and casually styled. He despised trendy hairstyles copied from punk rock

stars or women athletes.The lady across the aisle had hair that swept her shoulders each time she

moved her head. It looked well-brushed and clean and he suspected it must smell like flowers.He

wouldn't be a man if he hadn't noticed her tidy, compact figure when she had passed him on his

aisle seat to find hers one row in front of and across the aisle from his. She was wearing a green

two-piece knit suit. The sweater tapered to a trim waist. The skirt clung to taut hips and widened

gradually to flare just below her knees.She had damn good legs too. He noticed that when she

reached overhead to toss her trench coat in the compartment over her seat. That was when he had

seen her in profile and noted that the front of her sweater conformed to a ripe, but not overfull,

bosom.To anyone's observant eye he had been engrossed in the stack of papers he had withdrawn

from his briefcase soon after takeoff. Actually he had been covertly watching the woman. She had

ordered filet mignon for dinner, but had taken exactly three dainty bites of it. One bite of broccoli. No

bread. No dessert. She had drunk one-half glass of rosÃƒÂ© wine and one cup of coffee slightly

creamed.He had read through several more of the official-looking documents after dinner, then

stowed them again in his briefcase. He had been flipping through Time, but still continued to

glimpse at the woman at regular intervals over the top of the magazine.Thus, he had seen and

heard her exchange with the flight attendant. Now he gave up all pretense of reading and only

watched her closely.At that moment the airplane hit an air pocket and dropped suddenly.To a

seasoned flier it was nothing to panic over.The woman across the aisle bolted upright and whirled

her head around. Her eyes were wide with fright.Before the man had thought about it, obeying a



subconscious command he didn't stop to analyze, he was across the aisle and in the seat next to

hers, holding her hands between the two of his."It's all right. Nothing to worry about. Just a little

turbulence. No need to panic." Indeed, they seemed to be the only two in the first-class section who

had even noted the sudden, and immediately corrected, loss of altitude. The attendants were still in

the galley, where the unmistakable clatter of china could be heard.The other passengers, few

though they were on this late-night flight, were either asleep or too preoccupied to have noticed that

the handsome young man had virtually leaped across the aisle to join the distressed woman.The

warm, strong, masculine hands that gripped hers tightly were so well-groomed that Keely stared at

them for a moment before she lifted her surprised eyes to the man's face. It was extremely close to

hers but, oddly, not uncomfortably so."I'm sorry," she heard herself say. What was she apologizing

for? "I'm fine. Truly. It's just&#133;" The hoarseness in her throat shocked her. Where were the

melodious tones that usually characterized her speaking voice? And why was she stammering like

an idiot, which surely this man must believe her to be. Who else acted like such a complete ninny on

an airplane but a hysterical, neurotic female? And why didn't she feel inclined to draw her hands

away from his?Instead she stared up into the blackest eyes framed by the blackest brows and

feathered by the thickest, blackest lashes she had ever seen. There was a half-inch-long scar on his

cheekbone just under his left eye. His nose was slender and finely chiseled. His mouth was full and

wide, the lips dangerously close to being sensual. The jaw and chin were definitely stubborn and

male, but saved from austerity by a deep dimple in his right cheek near the corner of that intriguing

mouth."Well, what are friends for?" he asked, smiling that heart-melting, confidence-inspiring smile

that had become his trademark and anathema to his enemies.Hell, who are you kidding? he asked

himself. He didn't feel like a friend. The lightning that electrified the atmosphere outside the airplane

was nothing compared to the bolt that had struck him right between the eyes and straight in the

heart when he had first looked her fully in the face.Green. Her eyes were green, wide, full of

integrity, and sexy as hell. Her complexion wasn't peaches and cream. It wasn't that fair. More like

peaches and&#133;honey, sort of an apricot that would tan golden in the summer. It was tastefully

enhanced with just the right touch of makeup.The nose was perfect.The mouth&#133;God, the

mouth! Her lips were soft and glossed with a shiny coral.She wore small gold loops in her ears. A

slender gold chain gilded the base of her throat. She had no rings on the hands he still held. He

celebrated that fact.Her body was trembling slightly and for one insane moment he wished he knew

what it was like to have her quivering beneath him in unleashed passion. The thought both thrilled

and shamed him. It was obvious she wasn't soliciting for that kind of reaction from a man. The lust

originated only in his mind, but it was undeniably there.Yet not base desire alone. He felt a



compulsion to cover her. Not with dominance, but with protection.To shield her.To imbue her with

his strength. It was a uniquely masculine emotion. And he had never felt it before with any

female.Some of the voracity of his thoughts must have shone in his eyes, for she was tugging gently

on her hands. He released them reluctantly. "I'm Dax Devereaux," he said by way of introduction

and to cover that self-consciousness that had suddenly sprung between them."Yes, you are," she

said, then laughed softly, nervously, at her own words. "I mean, I recognize you now. I'm pleased to

meet you, Congressman Devereaux. I'm Keely Preston."His eyes narrowed as he stared at her, his

head tilted in concentration."Keely Preston. Keely Preston.Where have I heard that name? Should I

know you?"She smiled. "Only if you drive in New Orleans. I'm the traffic reporter on KDIX radio. I

broadcast from the helicopter during rush hours."He smacked his forehead with an open palm."Of

course. Keely Preston! Well, I'm humbled to meet such a celebrity."She laughed again and he

delighted in it. Her laughter had a low, musical sound.The lovely face wasn't tense any longer.

"Hardly a celebrity," she demurred."But you are!" He leaned forward and whispered conspira-torially

"I know people who wouldn't dare drive to work each day without your guidance from above." He

cocked his head and lowered black brows over his dark eyes.They stared at her in perplexity.

"Forgive me for making such a crass observation, Keely, but if you fly every day why..?" He let the

question trail off and she finished it for him."Why was I afraid a few minutes ago?" She turned her

head to glance out the window again.They had flown through the worst of the storm, though streaks

of lightning still lighted up the far horizon."It's silly, I know. It's not the flying. As you say, I do that

every day. I think it was the storm that upset me." It was a lame excuse and sounded so even to her

own ears. She didn't want to guess how ridiculous it sounded to Dax Devereaux.Why didn't she just

explain to him? Why not tell him that Preston was her professional name, that she had another?

Why not tell him why flying sometimes terrified her, that her job in the helicopter every day was part

of her self-prescribed therapy to get over her own hang-ups?Those things were difficult to reconcile

to herself, much less verbalize. She knew from experience that it made men&#151; single, attractive

men&#151;uncomfortable when she told them of her circumstances.They didn't quite know how to

catalog her. To save herself and Dax Devereaux from such an embarrassing situation, she would

stick to the vague answer she had given. He seemed momentarily satisfied with it.To change the

subject away from herself she asked him, "Are you going to be our next senator from Louisiana?"He

chuckled and ducked his head in an almost boyish mannerism. She saw a few strands of silver in

his thick dark hair. Beautiful hair."Not if my opponents have anything to do about it. What do you

think?" he asked her directly."I think you stand a very good chance," she answered unreservedly

and honestly."Your track record as a congressma... --This text refers to the MP3 CD edition.



I first read this book when it first came out many years ago. It was so good I had to read it again.

The twist and turns in the book is so good. You can't put it down. Sandra Brown never disappoints.

Couldn't turn the page fast enough. Book ended faster than I thought. But, still a great book to read

Sandra

This book kept me entertained and I would recommend to anyone that likes suspense and people

falling in Love. Great Read

Good book. Just as expected and it arrived promptly. The book is i great shape,. Good seller AAA+

It was a different story line from so many, and I appreciated it. Excellent story, and the

circumstances of the characters was thought provoking. No doubt there have been many women in

that same sad and uncertain situation.

i like Sandra's writing and enjoyed the book a lot. Her writing never seems to dissappoint me.

I don't believe that Sandra Brown can write a bad book

Great book! I loved the story line.
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